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PEARLING AND CYSTER CULTURE B~I G S'!'UDIED : The Austnlian pearlinb ind stl"j'
is rapidly expanding, but fishing facilities are improving only s_=' ly . Late nis
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year, a 75-foot vessel left Sydney for Thursday Island, Torres Strait, to study
the pearl-shell oyster and to begin the first Australian experiments with the
cultured pearl.
At present, the pearl oyster is not cultivated in Australian waters as is
the edible oyster in New South Wales
Scientists will develop their own oyster
beds, adopting the Japanese method of growing the oyster on wire suspended from
floating rafts. They will also study the oysters in their natural beds--their
distribution, growth rate, how they breed, how to crop them, and how to conserve
them.
0

Japan is the inspiration of another major Australian oyster experiment.
This is with the Pacific oyster, a large edible variety suitable for smoking
and canning. Scientists hope it will grow and breed successfully in the colder
southern waters.

Belgium
FOREIGN TRADE IN FISHERY PRODUCTS, 1948: During the first half of 1948, Belgium imports of fis~were maintained pretty much at previous levels, while fish
exports dropped vertically, according to an April 29 report from the American Embassyat Brussels. The result was a sharp drop in prices to the Belgian producers.
Because of the crisis in the Belgian fishing industry, Belgian fish imports were
restri·cted in the second half of 1948. The difficulties of the fish industry were
due to the fact that other countries, particularly France and the United Kingdom,
were restricting their fish imports from Belgium. Recently, exports to the United
Kingdom have been resumed.
FISHING FLEET: At the end of 1948, the Belgian fishing fleet consisted of
481 units as compared with 510 uni~s just before the war. The average size of
the ships is larger now than before the war so that the total tonnage at the end
of 1948 was 29,938 metric tons as compared with 28,037 tons before the war. The
fleet has been modernized and now has more power and more fishing capacity than
ever before in Belgian history.
The Belgian Government owns five large fishing boats of which f our have been
rented to three Qstend businessmen at $2,662 per boat per month. Two of the renters have not made any payment, and it is reported t hat the third is not making
money and will follow the example of the other two. The Libre Belgique says that
it is hoped that the Government will sell these boats.
TRADE AGREE~~S: A supplementary agreement was signed between Belgium and
Trizone Germany on January 12, 1949. This agreement provided for exports from
Belgium of the following amounts of fish:
Item
FreSh sea fish ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••
Fresh and salted herrings ••••••••••...•••
Other salted fish (sardellen) ••••••••••.•

Value

$325.(0)
300 ,(0)
110,000

A trade agreement has been signed between the Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Uni~n
and Portugal, for the period Jamtary 1 through December 31, 1949. Th is agreement
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provides for exports from Portugal of $182,000 worth of sardines in oil and other
sauces.
NOTE:

Values converted on basis of one Belgian franc equals

2.715

cents

u.

S.

Sizone Germany
LIFTING OF BERLIN BLOCKADE AIDS FISHERIES: The opening of zonal borders to
goods traffic~as averted. the crisis in the German fish industry by creating additional markets in Berlin and (through unofficial channels) in the Russian Zone,
according to a May 24 report from the American Consulate at Bremerhaven. In the
week May 16-23, fish prices ex-vessel showed increases ranging up to 25 percent.
Before the blockade began, ~est Berlin consumed some 1,000 metric tons of
fresh fish monthly, of which 700 tons were supplied by rail from Bremerhaven.
For the next few months, Berlin is expected to consume almost 3,000 tons monthly,
of which 1,000 tons will be drawn from Bremerhaven and will be delivered by truck.
The increased consumption is attributed to the ending of fish rationing in Berlin
and to the fact that Berliners have been without fresh sea fish for almost a year.

Canada
ARCTIC FISHERY INVESTIGATION MAY BE EXTENDED: The investigation of fisheries
in Canada's Eastern Arctic waters (begun in 1947 in Ungava Bay) by the Calanus,
the boat of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada, may be expanded to include the
whole Eastern Arctic area, which covers all the waters of Hudson Bay, Hudson Strait,
Foxe Basin and Ungava Bay, and the waters from Belle Isle north to Baffin Bay and
the polar area. During its general investigation of the physical and biological
oceanography of Eastern Arctic waters, the research party will look for marine res ,;urces for use by the Eskimo population, according to the "uly 1949 Ca'1adian Fisheries Department Trade News.

*****
LOBSTER CANNING REGULA TIONS CHANGED:
all year rcund on the Atlantic Coast as a
arne:- ds the :-egulations under the !1eat and
1949 Trade News of the Canadian Fisheries

Lobster canning in Canada is now allowed
resQlt of a recent order-in-council which
Canned Foods Act, according to the May
Department.

During the past number of years there has been a growing chilled lobster
meat industry which has been allowed to put up fresh lobster meat in "slip-on"
cover cans. T~ese friction-top cans are not hermetically sealed as required under
the canning regulations of the Meat and Canned Food Act, and thus this industry
was able to put up the chilled lobster all year. The canning of hermetically
sealed lobster , however , was allowed only when the lobster fishing season was
open in each area. Now canning is allowed at any time of the year.

*****
PACKUW CANADIAN "Sp~nNG BLOATERS" FeR EXPORT: In order that Canadian exporters may ship a larger size spring herring outside Canada, the Canadian De-
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partment of Fisheries has announced t hat an lf3-pound box of "spring bloaters" packed in 1949 for export may contain not less than 60 and not more than 80 f ish , according to that agency's July 1949 Tr ade News .
This order is an excepti on, f or the 1949 pack only, to the regulations which
provide that each 18-pound box of tl s pring bloatersrt packed foY' export shall contain
not less than 80 and not more tha n 120 fish.
This new re gulati on was put into force when it was f ound that some waste was
occurring when packers could not keep wi thin the 80 to 120 count VIi thou t culling
out larger fish.
TEST OF REFRIGERATOR CAR SUCCESSFUL: The Halifax, N. S., to Vancouver, B. C.,
test run of the Canadian mec hanically refrigerated railway car of the Pacific Experimental Station, Fisheri es Research Board of Canada, was comoleted successfully
::m July 18, according to the July 1949 Canadian Fisheries Department Trade News.
The shipmynt consisted of 34~OOO pounds of ~xed smoked haddock, cod, and kippers, and some scallops , and was consigned to a West Coast distributor. The temperatures inside the car ranged from _2 0 to -6.5 0 F. During its 3,000-mile run,
the car was exposed t o outs ide t emperatures of 109 0 F. in the sun and 92 0 F. in the
shade. The test demons trated the car's practibility in keeping fish at a high
quality level by maintaining low temperatures over long distances.
A similar succes s ful te st run was made in June from Prince Rupert, B. Co, to
Montreal , Que.

France
IMPORT DUTIES RESTORED ON CERTAIN FISHERY PRODUCTS: Import duties (suspended since July 8, 1944) have been restored in France on an extensive list of products , including cert ain fishery products, by an order of June 3, 1949, published
in t he French Journal Officiel and effective June 4, 1949, according to an American cons ular report .
The f ollowing are the fishery products on which import duties have been restored at t he rates listed in the present French import tariff (French tariff item
numbers i n parentheses):
Fresh sea.-fish (24)
Fish, si mpl y sal ted, dried, or smoked excePt c.ed, including klippfish and
halibut in fillets (25 A, ex 25 B, 25 C end E)
Mussels (ex
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A)

Prepared or p re served fish (164)

Duties on the following fishery products (suspended since July 8, 1944) have
been re-establis hed at rates lower than those listed in the present French import
tariff :
Cod, incl ud ing klippfish end halibut in fillets,
70 p ercent) ( ex 25 B)

35

percent (listed rate
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French Morocco
FISHERIES REVIEW, 1948: Fishing Fleet: The fishing fleet in French Horocco,
during 1948, consisted of 1,140 vessels for line fishing, 216 sardine-fishing
boats, 53 trawlers (net fishing), and 31 sardine
trawlers, according to an April 25 American consular
report from Casablanca.
Port

s.

Safi •......•••
Agadir •.••.•....
Casablanca •••.•
oga.d.8r' '••••••••

ort-Lyautey •••
edala •.••.••••
aga.n. ••••••••

Total •••••••• 1

54,)79",745
26,717,810
25,615,135
5,178,690
4,429.91 5
3,938,963
1,600,225
1 a)
82

o

Fish Canning: Morocco had n6 fish canneries.
If tin plate and oil and fat supplies were sufficient,
it is estimated that the present fish canning equipment of Morocco would permit the annual pro duction of
2 million cases of canned fish.
Exports : Exports of fishery product s to the
United States during 1948 consisted of 479,123 pounds
of canned sardines , valued at$156,234; and 1,092,582
pounds of other fishery products , valued at $49,739.

Hungary
STATUS OF FISHERIES: Hungary's total yearly fish production was 15,432,200
pounds beforethe war, compared with 8,818,400 pounds at present , according to a
June l~ report from the American Legation at Budapest , which quot es the Hungarian
newspaper Kris Ujsag of June 14, 194Q.
While the total yield of Hungarian fish ponds in 1945 was only 881,840 pounds,
it grew to 1~763~680 pounds in 1946, and to 3,086,440 pounds in 1947. The estimate for this year is 5,070,580 pounds.
The fish stock of Hungary was reduced to a large extent during the War, but
immediately after the end of the War reconstruction also began in this field.
Before the War about 50 percent of Hungarian fish production was taken over
by the neighboring countries. While export possibilities are not so favorable
at present, the demand for live carp on the home market has increased notably t his
year.
The improvement of the fish stock of Hungary's natural waters is also said to
be taking place, but it cannot be controlled as well as in the case of fish ponds.
Last year's total yield of lake Balaton, with an amount of over 2,645,520 pounds,
exceeded the average of several previous years . The quality of free-water fish,
however , is not yet quite satisfactory. For this reasoI) it- i s the intention of the
authorities to improve the quality of the fish stock ~f the rivers and lake Bal aton.
The administrative system of Hungar~,'s pisciculture has recently been reorganized. The present administrative syst em consists of the National Bureau for Fish
and Reed Economy, and four nat ional enterprises.
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Iceland
SUMMER HERRING FISHERY: The summer herring fishery is operated off the north
coast of Iceland during the summer me nths (.July, August, and the first part of
Sept ember), according to a July 6 report from the American Legation at Reyk avik.
The State Herring Board determines the price of herring to be paid to the fishermen. The price of fresh herring to be delivered by Icelandic fishermen to the
factories for processing into oil and meal was placed at 2 cents a pound , 1/10 of
a cent lower than that paid last summer (1948). The price for salted herring
(eviscerated, with head off) was established at $9.22 per barrel. The price is
the same as paid in 1948.
To date, approximately 200 Icelandic vessels have left their home ports to
participate in the North Coast herring fisheries. The press as well as the Fishing Association of Iceland reported that a ppr oximately 400 foreign vessels have
arrived to take part in the herring fisheries. Among the foreign vessels are
Norwe6ian (350), Swedish (90), Danish, Finnish, German, and Russian ships.
The Icelanders are hoping for a very fruitful summer herring season. The
past four summers have been virtual failures and have driven many of the fishing
vessel owners into a dangerous financial position. The Government has been compelled to aid the fishing fleet in order to keep it in operation.

Iraq
RECEIVES MODERN TRAWLER: A motor trawler, Zubaida, ordered some t.ille ago by
the Agricultural and Industrial Bank in Ira1 has now been launched in England. It
is expected to arrive in Basra at the end of the summer, according to a ~~y 5 report from the American consulate at Basra.
The trawler has a length of 90 feet, a beam of 20 feet, displaces 200 tons,
a fish hold with a capacity of 3 , 500 cubic feet, a refrigerating plant r.apable
of maintaining a temperature of 320 F. in Ir~qi waters, and a range of 1,500 miles.
The trawler will be operated by the Basra Port Directorate for the account of
the Ira.qi Ministry of Agriculture. It will be manned by British officers and an
Iraqi crew and will be based at the Port's dredger depot at Fao, at the mouth of
the Shatt-al-Arab. The Port Directorate has undertaken to construct a small coldstorage plant at Fao to preserve the fish, and construction was started in June.
Fish will be transported to Basra by truck~ part of the supply to be allocated
to the Basra and Southern Iraq market and the remainder shipped by train to
Baghdad. At the request of the Ministry of Agriculture and with the fish traffic
in mind, the Port Directorate last year undertook the paving of the Fao road.
The a~rival of the Zubaida and consequent introduction in the Persian Gulf of
modern fishing methods sh ould be of great benefit to the Iraqi populace and
should strengthen the economic base of the nation.
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Japan
1948-49 ANTARTIC ltJl-IAL ING EXPEDITION: Production: The 1948-L19 Japanese
Antartic whaling expedition took a total of 1,1)8 blue whale 'Jnits (1,645 wnales),
from which 54,500 metric tons of products were obtained. Abo~t 20,000 netric,
tons of this total were whale oil, and the r_mai nder was blubber, :n at, and rn.J.ccellaneous products. The 1947-48 Antartic whaling exp diti0~ took 1,014 ulue
whale units and realized about 47,000 metric tons of roducts, 17,000 me ric tons
of which were whale oil, according to various reports rec ive from t e lat ral
Resources Section of SCAP.
Whaling Expedition Conmended: A represent tive of t e a ural Resources
Sect:on, in an address given at a celebra 'on 0 the ret rn of he a anese Antarctic whaling fleet, stated in part:
"We are here today to help you celebrate completion of the most notable
lntarctic whaling expedition ever carried out by a apan.ese fleet.
yOur performance on this expedition has been exceptior~ in many
respects. I wish to comment particularly on those features which
ere of special significance to Japan' 8 international 051 tion.
''Before orld Wer II. Japanese Whaling fleets
erated wi tb almost
complete disregard for the regulations drawn \It) by the International lIhaHng Convention to protect the Antarctic whale hards
from extinction. Nearly one-quarter of their catdl 'II1\s taJr~n in
violation of protective regulations established by this Convention.
"During the pa..st three seasons, you have demonstrated that you can,
and will, carry on whaling operations according to internatione.J.
agreements and wi tb due regard for the preservation of the ..male
resources.
"You have set a magnificent example for the entire Japanese fishing
industry by obtaining maxilllUJll production and utilization of aqua ic
products while observing all national and interna..tion&l regula ions."

1948 JAPANESE Ar~R AGAR FRODUCTION: The Japanese Minist
of Agriculture and
Forestry reported that exports of aga~-agar during the lq48 calendar year totaled
1,019,014 pounds.

*****
FISHERIES COOPERATIVES: Introduction: Cooperation of fishermen for the purpose of mutual assistance is an old movement in Japan, according to Prel~ 'nary
Study No. 31 "Fisheries Cooperatives of Japan" of SCAP's NaturAl Resources Section
issued in January 1949. As early as 1500 A. D. organizations were formed to build,
cooperatively, landing docks, markers and beacons, as well as other facilities
which were needed, but which could not be provided on an individual basis.
The
fishery cooperative associations became especially strong during the Meiji Era,
1868-1912, when practically autonomous power in fishing management was granted to
them. Since about 1900, the cooperative associations began business activities
such as selling the members' catch and purChasing Material for their members. By
1933, there existed 3,778 cooperatives with a membership of 691,185 and 46 federations which established a link among the local cooperatives.
The Fisheries Organiz,ation Law of 1943 gave the central Government of Japan
complete control of the entire coastal industry including the cooperatives. The
law stipulated that "those who do fisheries and owners of fishery rights and who
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lease fishery rights and do fisheries by virtue of same in the locality, also
those who have close relations with the fisheries operated by the members, may
be made members fl of the respective cooperative. In actual practice, this law
created for the cooperative in each village a monopolistic position and it gave
to the directors of the cooperative exclusive power over fishermen. Denial of
membership in the cooperative was equivalent to the denial of the right to fish.
The new fisheries cooperative legislation of 1948 attempts to break up the monopolistic position of the old cooperative. In the future, any 7 fishermen may establish a production cooperative. The boundaries of these cooperatives may be overlapping. The coope!'ati ves may c9mpete each against the other.
General Provisions of the Fisheries Cooperative Legislation, 1948: The fisheries cooperative legislation enacted on November 27, 1948, by the Japanese Diet
is composed of two separate laws. The Law Concerning the Consolidation of Fisheries Organizations or the Like in Cnmpliance with the Enforcement of Fisheries Cooperative Association Law abrogates the Fisheries Organizati on Law (Law No. 27 of
1943) and provides for the dissoluti on , of all fishing associations and manufacturers' associations organized in compliance with it. The Fisheries Cooperative Association Law authorizes the formati on of fisheries cooperatives and establishes
the legal basis on which they will be organized and operated.
The administrative authorities referred to in t he law are the Minister of
Agriculture and Forestry or the prefectural governor , as may be a ppropriate in
the specific instance.
The effective date of both laws has been set by Cabinet Order as February 15,

19490
Summary of 1948 Fisheries Cooperative Association Law:
SUMMARY OF F ISHERIES COOPERA TIVE ASSOCIATION LAW

The 1_ makes the followi ng provisi ons f or the various
types of associati ons and f ederati ons :

The purpose of the Fishe rie s Co operati ve As s ociation

Law is ''ad'/ance ment of t he nati onal econo my by i ncr easing
fi sheri e s productivity and improving the economic and social status of fishermen and marine product s p r oce s sor s
tr.x ough the development of fish e ries cooper a ti ve associ",tiolls." The objective of each coope rati v e will be "to
furnish iirect service for the benefit of its membe r shi"
consi s ten t wi th tha functions lOhi ch it i s au thor i zed to '
perform._tf
The law authorizes three t-;pes of cooperatives end
two kinds of federations:

a. Fishermen' s Coopera tive As sns .
b.
c.
d.
e.

Fishermen' s Pr oduction Coopera tive Assns .
Federation of Fishermen's Cooperative Ass n s .
Marine Products Processing Co operative Assns .
Federati on of Mar i ne Pr oducts Proce ssing C0operative Assns .

''Fisheries'' is defined in the l aw a s "a business to
carryon gathering, taki ng , or cul turing of marine animals
8.r,d plants." ''Marine products proc e ss i ng " is def i ned as
"a bu~\ness to carry on lr.aIlufacturing f ood s tuff , f e ed
stuff~, fertili;er, pas te, oil, or h i de wi th marine animals and plants as their raw caterial s or stuffs . " ''F ishermen U are defined as "ind.ivi duals who operate fisherias
and employees who en gage in gather ing , taking , or culturing
of mayine animals or plants on behalf of fi sher ies ope r ar
tor~ ." ''M;lrine p roouc ts p r oce ssors" a re de fined as "individuals who operate marine products pr ocess ing. II

yFeed stuff li!eans li~stock f"ed.
1JThis is a departure fr om e s tabli shed tradi tion i n Japan.
In the pa s t, only those who owned boa ts or ne ts or hel d
fishi ng rights were c ons i dered fi shermen .

a . Fisher me n' s Coope rative As socia tions

lila;)'

(1) Busine ssl F i sher ies cooperative ass oci ati ons
engage in one or mo r e of the foll owing fUllc tions :
(a) Giving credit to members.
(b) Accepting deposi ts of members.
(c) P urchasing or selling goods cooperative ly for business and family
needs.
(d) Operating common facilities ne eded for
business and fam i ly use of members.
(e) Transporting, processing , stor i ng, or
selling products of member s .
(f) P arti cipating in activities contributing to conservation and propagati on
of marine animals and ,,1 an ts end ex"loi tati on of fishing ;.rounds .
(g) Establishing facili ties such as docks,
breakwaters, etc.
(h) Offering disaster relief and life saving
acti vi ties for its members.
(i) Offering welfare and educational activi ties .
(j) Bargaining collectively on behalf of
members .
(k) Participati n g in collateral activities
r equired to accomplish any of the preceding items.

Cooperatives without capi tal stock cannot perform
cred; t or deposit functions. Cooperatives lila;)' make their
facil i ties available to non- members. However, this must
be set forth in the articles of incorporati on, and the
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total volume of business wi th non-members C8J1not exceed
that done with members. A fishermen's coopeI'l'ltive may
operate fisheries in addition to the above functi ons,
provided that:
(a) Two-thirds of the fisherm~n's households of the area are represented in
its membership.
A maj ori ty of its member s are engaged
in the fisheries operated by the 00perative.
'!he organizati on is a """italized
coopera ti ve.
No member holds more than d oub le the average
number of shares per member.
A maj ority of the shares in the cooperative
are held by members engaged in the fishery
or fisheries operated by the cooper"tive.
(r) Two- thirds or mare of the persons engaged in
the fisheries operated by the cooperative are
members or reside in the home of members of
the cooperstive.

(2) lobIlbership: Membership in fishermen's cooperatives
is open to any fisherman residing in the area covered by the
association who eDffages in fisheries a minimum of 30 to 90 d~.
a year. '!he articles of incorporati on of each cooperative must
designate the exact number of da.ys, not le ss than 30 or 1I0re
than 90. The articles of incorporation of cooperatives whose
area of operati,.,n is larger than one ci ty, town, or village -y
limi t membership to fishermen engaging in one specific type of
fishery.
As sociate membership ..."y be granted to lIal'ine product
processors reSiding in the area of the cooperative who are not
membars of a marine products processing cooperative and to any
fishermen's production cooperative or individual fiaher"",n ineligible for full membership. Associate members do not have
the right to vote but have all other membership privilege ••
No applicant for membership can be refused membership wi thout
due OBUse, and no special. condi ti ons for membershio can be imposed on ~y apnlicant.
(3) Caoitalization: '!he """italization re'l.uirements
( numbar and vaiue of shares) for members will be determined
by the articles of incorporation. All units of """italization
(share ) will be of equal value. Each member of a capi talized
fishermen's cooperative will possess one or mOre units of capi talization. '!he liabili ty of a ""'mber will be limi ted to the
amount of his investments. Shares cannot be held jointly by
members, cannot be tra''lsferred wi thout the consent of the coopemti ve, and canno t be evmerl by pers ons other than members
or associate members.

(4) El"ctions and General Voting: Each member will be
enti tled to one vote. Voting by wri tten nroxy on previously
publicized matters is authorized. No member can vote more than
one proxy. Elections will be by secret ballot. One-fifth of
the meMbers ma.y insti tute recall proceedings by means of a
petition. All directors will be voted upon in a recall election.

(5) Secessi on and Expulsion: Members can secede from
a cooperative at the end of any business year, if prior notice
is given. The time of this notice will be determined by the
articles of incorporation; however, it shall n ot be less than
£0 days nor more than one year. Members ma.y be expelled from
a cooperative by resoluti on of the general meeting for the
following reasons:
(a) Failure to utilize the facilities of the
cooperative for "an unreasonably long
period of time."
(b) Refusal to fulfill their obligations such
as ''payment of investments and assessments,

. etc."
(c) Violati on of the articles of incorporation.

(6) Officers: Cooperatives will have a minimum of
five directors and two a.udi tors. 'nlree-fourths of the directors
mus t be members of the cooperative. The normal term of offi ce
will be one year; however, the articles of incorporati on may
-establish two-year terms.
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(7) Reserve Fund and Distribution of Profits: At the
olose of each business year the cooperative will tet &.Iide a
reserve fund of one-tenth or more of the surplus fund., until
this reserve fund reaches the ""ount llreacribed i<. the articles of incorporation. The amount of the reserve fund prescribed in the articl •• of incorporation &hall not be le.s
than one-half the total mount of the corpitali zed • tock of
the cooperative. 'nli. reserv. fund C8l\ be used only for the
payment of loss... Coonerativ.s must set aside five percent
or more of each year'. surplus fund for conductinR educational activities. After pa.yment of losses, the reserve fund and
the educational fund will be set .... ide. the reme.iniIlP surnlus
will be distributed by ll"ying a dividend not exceedinR !ive
percent on the units of corpitalizat1on, and any reme.ir,der will
be distributed to the member. in nroportion to the e"tent they
used the facilities of the cooperative during theousiness
years.

(8) Organization: Geographical boundaries for
the area of the cooperative's functi ·on will be determined
by the articles of incorporati on. Twenty 'Or more fisherman are required to organize a fishermen'. cooperative.
Steps in orgeniziDff fishermen's cooperst1ve. arel
(a) Twenty or 1I0re !iaheraen .ust act ....
promoters.
(b) '!he promoter. will prepare a program
showing the scope of business, area
of functions, and qualification. for
membership of the proposed cooperative.
(c) The promoters will hold a prelieinarY
~eting for organization.
A P blic
notice giving the date and place of
the meeting WIt be given two ..... eu
before the ~eting.
(d) At the preli.inary meeting at least 20
fishermen will be selected fro ...... ong
those present to .u..ft the articles of
incorporation. All decisions mede at
the preliminary meeting will require
the consent of the ataj ori ty of the
fishermen present.
(e) Upon completion of the draft of the
ar ti cle s of i ncorpora t i on by the
drafters the prolloter, will hold a
consti tuent general meeting. At
lea.st tw-J ,,,,,,Iits before the mee ting a
public notice of the draf t of the
articles of incorporation and the
time and place of the lIleeting wst be
given. Approval of the articles, of
incorporation, adoption of a bus","ss
plan, and other _t-,ers necessary for
organization will be carried out at the
consti tuent meeting. '!he draf t of the
articles of incorporation IIl3Y be aoended
at be constituent meeting; however, this
does not apply to the provisions regarding
the area and qualificatLns for membership.
(f) Immediately after the consti tuent ge."leral
.... eting, the promoters must apply to the
admini s tm ti ve au th ori tie s for lU>pr oval
of the organization.
(g) '!he administrati ve authorities must approve
the a~lioation unless the organization is
contrary to the Fisheries Cooperative Law.
(h) If notication is not received from the
sdministrati ve authuri ties wi thin two months
af ter date of Bpulication, the formation of
the cooper'l.tive is ""proved au tomati cA.lly ,
( i) Upon anproval by the admini strati ve authorities,' the promoters must surrender their
duties t'O the directors. The directors
must then collect the payment of the first
quota of the ca.pi tali zation froil! the meillber:;.
(j) The' cooperative becomes established upon
registrati on at the 10Cflti on of its principal
office.

b. Fishermen's production cooperative associations
(1) Business:

Oper'l.tion of fishing enterpriSe.
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(2) Membership: Tne qualifications for membership will
(4) Or ganizati on: TWo or more cooperati ves may
be determined by the articles of incorporati on. Howewr, all
be come the promoters of a federation.
members must be fishermen. Two- thirds of the members must be
eneaged in the fishing enterpri&e operated by the coop erative,
d. l.hr i ne Products Proc e ssing Cooperative As sociation
end t ....o-thirds or mo re of the persons engag"d in the fishing
enterprilie operated by the cooperative must be members of the
(1) Business: MAxine products p rocessing cocoopersti va.
perative associati ons may e ngage in an~ or all of the
following functi ons :
(3) Capitalization: Each member of a cOOJ?erative
must possess one or more units of c"l?italization (shares).
Gi ving credi t to members.
Tne number of uni ts owned by B1lY one member must not be more
Accepti ng deposi t s of members.
toan twice the average nUJ1!ber of uni ts held by other members.
Purchasine or selling goods cooperatively
'lhe majori ty of the total uni ts of capi taliz" tbn of the cofor business needs of members.
pe rative must be possessed by persons eneage d in the fisherOperat ing common facilities needed for
ies operated by the cooperative.
business purnoses of its members.
Transuorting", processing, storing , or
(4) Officers: Fishermen's produc tion cooperatives
selling products of members.
;nus t have thre ... or more directors, all of whom must be members
I nspecting products manuf ~ctured by
of the cooperative.
A recall election of the officers may be
members.
initiated by a petition of one-third of the memb ers.
Offering welfare and educati l,nal activi ties.
Par ticipating in collal.er al activi ties
(5) Organiz~tion: Seven or more promoters may form
required to accomplish any of the prea fishermen~s production cooperative.
ceding ite ms .
(6) Surolus Fund: A producti on c ooperative maY PaY
The
coooera
ti ve may, in accordance wi th the arti cle s
10 percent dividend on its stock. '!he remainder is distriof incorp oration, make its facili ties available to nonbuted on the basis of labor c ontributed to the cooper.. tive
members; hov. .ever, this busine 55 wi th non- members !Dust not
enterpri&e.
exceed one-iii th of the total vol ume of the business of
the coooerati ve. Cooperati ves carrying on the functions
(7) Al l other provisi ons applying to fishermen"s
of lendinr, and accenting deposits may not conduct other
eooperati ve associati ons apply wi th modifications to fishacti vi ties.
ermen's producti on cooperatives.
c. Federations of Fishermen's Cooperative Associations
(1) Business: Federations of fishermen's c0opera tive associati ons may , with necessary modificati on s,
Jeri arm any of the business functi ons conducted by their
member cooperati ves. However, federali'm s carryi ng on the
functions of oredi t and accepting deposi ts may not carry
on other acti v i ties. The busines s of oredi t of We acceptance of members ' denosits maY not be carried on by
non-capitalized federati ons.
( 2) lI.embersh ip: Membership of federati ons shall
be drawn from the following, as determined by the articles
of incorporation:

(a) Fishermen's c ooperative s or federations
having as their j uri sdicti onal area. the
wh ole or p art of the area in which the
federation is to operate.
Fishermen's production cooperatives
which have their official addr es s in
the juri sdicti onal area of the f ederation.
Any c ooper a tive organizati on situated
in the juri sdi cti onal area of the proposed federa t i on and au thorized by
other laws t o perform functi ons simi lar
to those pel"formed by the cooperatives
menti oned in the preced i ng two items.

(3) Limitati ons: Federat i ons shall be limited in
size by ei ther of the followi ne items:

(2) Membership: The qualifications for membership will be determined by the a rti cles of incorporati on; however, all members must be marine products processors.

(3) Organization: The or ganization of a marine produc ts processing cooperative requires 1 5 marine products proce ssor s as promoters.

(4) All other provisions applying to fishermen's cooperative associations are applied to marine products prooessing cooperative s with the necessary modifi~ntions.
e. Federations of Marine Pr oducts Processing Cooperatives
(1) Business: Any of the activities performed by
the member cooperatives may, with necessary modifications,
be performed by the federation. However, federations performing credit and deposi t functions cannot conduct other
acti vi ties.
(2) Membership: '!he IOOmbership of federations will
be drawn from the following as determined by the articles of
incorporation:
(a) Cooperatives or federations having all
or part of the jurisdictional area of
the- federation beine formed as their
area of operations.
(b) Any cooperative organizations within
the jurisdictional area of the proposed federati ons and authorized by

other laws to perform functi ons similar tc those performed by the co-

(a) The jurisdictional area of a federation mus t not be larger than one
perfecture.
.
( b) The number of cooperatives constituting
the membership of It federation must not
exceed 300.

operatives mentioned in item (a).
To~ or more associati ons may
become promoters of a federation.

(3) Organization:
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Liberia
POSSIBILITIES OF THE FISHERIES: Fishing as an industry has not yet been
developed in Liberia: The possibilities for such a venture seem excellent, for
the pre s ent s upply of fis h comes from native fishermen who go out , nearly every
day in dugout cano es and return at the close of the day with a few fish, according to a March 10 report f r om the U. So Economic Mission to Liberia. These are
immediately taken up by customers who flock to the water's edge and 'Nho even wade
out into the wat er to meet th e canoes. The supply available does not even begin
to satisfy the demands of t he consumers.
There is a vari ety of f i sh in the waters of Liberia, which should, and could,
supply the needs of the country . Amo ng t he fish and shellfish to be found are
herring, mullet, red s napper, gripper , barracuda, tarpon, crabs, lobsters, crawfish
and a few other kinds o
Native-made drag seines are used in the coastal waters of Liberia. In the
fresh-water streams and lakes, traps and small nets are used. Purse seines are unknown. To help meet t he demand for low-cost protein food, large amounts of canned
and dried fish are imported.
One or two fi shing boats , equipped with icing facilities and working with a
fleet of canoes should be abl e to greatly increase the local take of fish for
which a ready market exists.

Iviorocco
DANISH FISHING VESSELS TO OPERATE IN MO ROCCAN WATERS: Negotiations are being conducted between the authorities or-Morocco and private fishing interests
in Denmark to operate Danish fi shing ves sels in Moroccan waters, according to a
May 23 report from the Ameri can Embas sy at Copenhagen.
It is expected that Dani sh fi shing vessels will conduct experimental fishing
in Moroccan waters in search of tuna, sardines, hake, and sole. Catches will be
sold to canneries in Morocco which at present cannot be kept in continuous production due to the irregular catche s of the local fis hing fleets. If proposed
operations prove successful and cat ches are adequate, a Danish export fish business may be established in Morocc o eventual ly.
All proposed ope rations will be under Danish management. Two Danish vessels
(39 and 49 gross regi s tered metr i c t ons, respectively) have been selected for the
initial trial. Both ships , built i n De~~rk will "be equipped with latest gear
and eiuipment, including refr igerati on plants,moored nets, floating trawls, and
Danish seines. It is expected t hat these vess els will be followed by others at a
later date.

New Caledonia and Dependencies
FISHERIES: Waters and r ee fs around New Caledonia contain an abundance of
many varieties of fish, crustac ea ns, a nd mol l usks, and there are thousands of
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turtles in the area of the Huon Islands. The fishing industry in general, however, has been developed only sufficiently to supply the local market with fresh
and dried fish, according to a May 1949 report from the Internat ional Reference
Service of the Department of Commerce .
The one sea product shipped from the colony in significant 1uantities is
the trochus shell, and the New Caledonia variety is considered among the finest
obtainable anywhere. Searching for shells was prohibited during the war but was
resumed in 1946. In that year exports amounted to 1,220 metric tons, compared
with an average of 524 tons a year from 1932 to 1939. Shipments went mainly to
France. Considerable activity is anticipated in this field.
-----:,,)

~~ .

Newfoundland
SEAL FISHERY, 1949: The total seal fishery of vessels based on Newfoundland for the 1949 season Vias considerably more successful than in 1948 and much
more so from the viewpoint of Newfoundlanders, according to a June 15 report
from the American Consulate General at St. John's.
The total number of seals caught by vessels of Newfoundland registry increased
by 69.5 percent, the gross weight by 57.4 percent, and the net value by no less
than 112.7 percent (see table)
0

Seal

Vessels of Newfoundland registry •••••
Vessels of other

130,625

Net Value

Sea.ls

Net Value

of Seals

CAught
No.

of Seals

6,688,156

4,249.554

224.2)3.73

In 1948, there were eight sealing vessels of foreign registry, either Canadian or United States, based on Newfoundland but in 1949 there were only two,
both Canadian. In a ddition, there were a number of Norwegian vessels. estimated
at nine by the Newfoundland Fisheries Board,operating in and around Newfoundl~~d
waters» but the details of this catch are not known.
Prices remained the same as last year, $1'0.00 for young harps, ~5. 00 for
old harps, $12 . 00 for young hoods, $5.00 for old hoods, and $6.00 for bedlamerso
The great rise in the value of the catch was due primarily to Lhe greatly increased number of young harps caught, the total figure riSing from 69,5 7 4 in194S.
to 103,280 in 1949.

*****
\-JHALE AND FISH OILS , 1948: Production: The productlon of cod oil 1.n
foundland declined and that of herring oil increased in 1948 according to
April 13 report from the American Consulate General at St. ohn's.
j
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The production of seal oil also fell shar ~ly. as was to be
the decline in the catch by vessels of Newfoundland registry.

expected

from

The most striking inc!'ease was in whale oil.
The production of whale oil
in Newfoundland in 1948 reached an all time high of 1,476,770 gallons, an increase
of almost 60 percent over the preceding year,
which was also a record year o
Table 1 - Newfoundland's Production
Consumption and Exports: Virtually the entire production of fish oils in Newfoundland is
exported, the volume of home consumption being
unimportant.

of Whale s & Whale Oil ljAl-48
Year Whales Caught Oil Produced

1948
1947
1946
Wholesale Prices: Wholesale prices on whale 1945
and seal oils during 1948 as quoted by local dealers 1944
1943
were $440.00 per metric ton coi.f. European ports 1942
in bulk and $ 515 000 per ton c .1. f. European po rts
1941

in packages.

No.

756
455
529
393
264
152
72

~2

Gels.

1.47F;770
927 .343
913.139
621 .300
456.649
296,448
105.264
~:040

Pure common cod oil remained between 20 cents and 21 cents per pound c.i.f.
New York.

3/'

Table 2 - Newf oundland 's Exports of Fi sh Oil s 19A'L-A8
194 tj
'l\roe of Oi 1
1 ':J 4 7
Value
Gals.
Gels.
!a1ue
Comme·n cod ••..•.••
303.535 $ 436.074
714.799 $1.015·~U
~fined pod •••••••
257.131
507,455 415,622
796:~
!Foul try ••.•....•••
11,600
18.930
u,
5.633
Sperm
31,570
61,422
31,949
98.18~
Qtber whale ••.•..•
792,433 1,146,093 1,153,568 1,595·~2
iHerring ••..•••.. .•
152,558
197.370
42,299
61.703
~.096
436,030 498,~§
761,~7
2.316
1.776
1,141
1.4
lBream
"
viscera ••.•....••
10.558
32.38~
Squid .••••..•.•.••
Shark •.•••••••••••
g3
Total •.•••.•..• Il.tlll ,:;10/ I"'L.ruC ,1tlJ IL.O:;lJ,U/o 1<1>4 .J41, oot:
.0 • • • • • • • • • • •

~:ramo~R~~~fi~h~'~:

~

-

-

--

Table 3 - Principal Importers of Newfoundland
Fish Oils ~7~4e
Country
1947
~~ 4 0
Gels.
Value
Gals.
\United States ...... 5fl,2J5 $82F,1j37
774.862
BelgiUlll
10,056
17,024
~.335
CaIlad..a. ••••••••••••• 390,8.17
612,047 1.925.362
Denmark ............
14.519
14.519
France- •.•.•.•. .••.• ~.077
257,174
2,287
Germany ............ 6 ,752
964.114
I teJ_y ••••••••••••••
to. 900
too
Swi tzer1e.bd. •.••••••
.316
10,746 108,176
Uni ted Kingdom •••••
48 ,569
7
3.2
iN ote : In addition, during 154t. 35.7tj5 tJounds of
cod stearine, valued at $4,940. were imported by
the United States and 515 pounds of seal staB..
rine. valued at $ 618. by Dulada.
0 ...........

l'

-

Cod liver oil of medicinal grade averaged about $2.50 per gallon c.i.fo New
York while poultry oil averaged about $2.08 per gallon.
Current Market Situation: The current market for fish oils is somewhat depressed as compared with last year. Cod liver oil. whose price is determined
primarily by the Norwegian price, is off somewhat and there have been no sales of
cod oil since December 1948, owing to the fact tbat the tanneries in the United
States are working only part time and still
have a carryover of cod oil from 1948. The
market for whale oil is also depressed owing
to the decrease in demand from Europe.

No.3 .....

"

t

No.4 ...•.

Seal oil. No.1 •••••
"
", No.2 •.•••
Cod oil ••.•
0

•••••••••

oil •. "" ..... .

Outlook for 1949: Exporters have adopted a rather cauti~outlook toward prospects
for 1949. It is hoped that the market for
common cod oil will become more active in
about six weeks when current stocks in the
United States have declined, but it is ex-
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pected that prices will be lower. It is also expected that prices for cod liver
oil and whale oil will fall somewhat.

Nigeria
STATUS OF FISHERIES, 1948: Efforts have been made to improve the fish industry
because of its importance as a supply of food. Fish are now imported, and the
country hopes to become self-sufficient in this respect, according to a March 18
report from the American Consulate General at Lagos. Some two years have been spent
in training and educating Nigerians in the use of large-mesh nets for catching large
fish and to impress upon them the importance of not renoving small, immature fish
from the waters. There are plans for enacting legislation forbidding the catching of immature fish. Encouragement has also been given to deep-sea fishing in
the hope of giving the waterways some respite.
.
The one-year training offered by the Fisheries Department is free and consists
of demonstrating improved methods and offering technical advice and assistance.
The present yield of Nigeria's waters, both inland and oceanic, is inadequate
for her own needso There is no possibility of exporting .any fish, but through this
training, it is hoped production may be increased to fulfill the country's needs.
It is estimated that there are only 12,000 square miles of fishing ground along
the coast and about 1,000 square miles along the waterways. The total annual
catch from these sources · should eventually be from 80,000 to 90,000 tons. Between 3,000 tons and 4,000 tons are now imported, most of which are dried fisho
On the basis of 80,000 to 90,000 tons a year for domestic consumption, there
should be about six pounds of fish per adult which still leaves a large deficiency
on the protein diet of the average Nigerian.
Trial ponds are now in the making for breeding fish, but these are too new
to judge results as yet. Food for these ponds is being produced from palm kernel
residue.
Production of commercial fish byproducts is also being encouraged; and the
marketing of shark liver and fish swim bladder (for use in beer and wine cleansing
and the manufacturing of glue) is proving profitable. Mangrove cutch is also being produced for tanning nets o
There are also experiments under way for the canning of fish in a newly erected
experimental cannery near Lagos.
NQiIE, QUaIlti ties in metric tans.

Norway
DANISH-NORWEGIAN TRADE AGREEMENT SIGNED: Negotiations between Danish and Norwegian trade delegations-resulted in the drafting, on April 1, 1949, of a trade
agreement for the period April 1, 1949-March 31, 1950. The agreement has been ap·proved by the Danish and Norwegian Gove~~ents and was signed at Oslo on April 13.
1949, according to a Hay 23 report from Copenhagen.
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In cluded among the DanIsh imports are the following Norwegian fisheries product s:
Sal ted herring - $303,030
·F resh fish
~,~~
,
Canned fish
80,808
Shellfish

Oyster brood
Fish ·glue
Crude wbale oil

- $20,202
10,101

Hardened wnale oil -

9.500
2,500

M. T.
M. T.

Included amo ng the Norwegian imports are the following Danish fisheries products:
Fresh and' live fish - $104.188
Fi sh products
41.675

*****
NORWEGIAN-BRITISH TRAWLI NG DISPUTE: On Friday, J uly 15th, the Norwegian
Government forwarded a memorandum to the British Government concerning a recent
disagreement over territorial limits off the Norwegian coast, a ccording to a
July 23 report from th e Norwegian Information Service. The di sagreement arose
early in May when the Briti s h trawler was detained by Norwegian authorities on
the charge that it was fi s hing within the four-mile limit which Norway regards
as its territorial boundary. A Br i tish protest ~as forwarded immediately, noting that the vessel was fishing outside t he t h ree~ile l ine whi ch Britain regards
as the limit of a country's terr:itorial waters.
'
A Norwegian spokesman in Londo n noted recently t hat i t would be of t he utmost ~portance were a Norwegian-Bri tish agreement reached. It could aid in
setting a precedent for other count ri es which presently fail to agree on this
same question.

*****
PRODUCTION OF 1948-49 ANTARCTIC WHALI NG EXPEDITION: The total production of
the ten NorweR;ianwhalini"""expeditions t which have been operating in the AntarCtic;.

TYPE OF MODERN CATCHE'l BOA T US ED BY NORwE GIANS DUR : NG THE 1948-49 A:-ITARCTIC WHALING EXP :::>ITION.
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this season, amounted to 931.008 barrels (155,168 metric tons) of whale oil and
li3,755 barrels ~18,959 tons) of sperm oil, compared with 939,827 barrels (156,638
tons) of whale all and 55,288 barrels (9,215 tons) of sperm oil last season when
only nine Norwegian expeditions operated o (See Commercial Fisheries Review,
July 1949, po 5~) Average production this season is 9302 barrels per whalecatcher
per day, compared with 97.7 barrels last season, according to an April 21 report
from the American Embassy at Oslo.
Results of the 1948~49 season were only on a par with those of prewar despite
the addition of one more expedition and the use of more modern equipment.

Poland
FISHING INDUSTRY, 1948: A steady development in the Polish fishing industry
was attained during the postwar years (including 1948) in the number of fishing
boats, the employment of fishermen, and the signing of export agreements with
foreign countries which did not exist before the war, according to a March 18
report from the American Consulate at Gdansk G
Fishing Fleet, Ports, and Fishermen: Most of the fishing industry in 1947
was centered in Gdynia, but in 1948, an effort was made to shift the greater part
of the fishing industry to
the district of Szczecin,
Polish Fishing Fleet and. Fishermen. 1939. 1947. 1948
and to smaller ports (ieba,
FISHING BOATS
Dariowo, wiadyslawowo,
Sailing
Total
"'ear Fishermen Cutters Motorboats D.ltters Fishing Boats Ustka, and Koiobrzeg) .on
No.
No.
No.
No.
!o.
the western part of tte
2,317
i:529
948 4,451
444
Polish coastline.
2,022
1,426
350
\1947
3,~4
•
lEi>
I, 22
•
•
Production: In 1948,
~§§9
•
•
•
•
\1' 8 1.955
a total of 38,174 metric
IlNot availah1e.
tons of fish was caught in
the Baltic Sea, an increase of 4,804 tons over 1947. However, the plans for 1948
to reach a total of 42,000 tons of fish were only carried out by 91.2 percent.
This was due to smaller catches in the second half of the year, and to bad weather
conditions during that period. From January through May 1948, one boat caught an
average amount of 21-26 metric tons of fish, whereas in November of the same year,
the average of one boat reached only 5 tons. Accordingly, the first 5 months of
the year yielded 66 percent of the total catches. In addition, 10,000 tons were
produced on the high seas.

~

cod.

In general, 80 percent to 90 percent of the total catches are composed of
The balance consisted of eel, pike, and sander.

Exports: Before the war, the total catches of fi sh. in Poland only amounted
to a yearly average of 6,250 metric tons. This amount of fish was not even sufficient to supply the home market, and therefore a large amount had to be impo~ted. This situation changed in the postwar years, however, so that by 1946
a certain amount of fish could be exported, mainly to Germany and Czechoslovakia.
In March 1948, the Fish Central (Centrala Rybna) signed a contract to export 10,000
tons of cod to Germany (Russian Zone), and in August of the same year, another
contract for 20,000 tons was signed with the same country. The export of fish
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to Czechoslovakia and the export of salmon to England have also animated the Polish
fish market and the canning industry which, until then, had not been of great importance.
Imports: Aside from the total amount of fish caught in 1948, another 27,355
metric tons were imported from Baltic countries in exchange for Polish coal, less
than the 33,400 tons of fish imported in 1947
Plans for Expansion in 1949:
feet in length).

It is planned to add 23 cutters (42.6 to 55.8

All cutters will be equipped with modern motors and modern navigational and
fishing equipment. Apart from these cutters, another 8 cutters (43 feet in length)
and 5 cutters (49 feet) are under construction, but will not be completed before
1950.
Before the war, Poland had only one refrigerated warehouse with a total space
of 8,866 square feet, which was located in Gdynia. The major portion was used
for the storage of fish, and the rest for the storage of ice. Aside from that,
another small cold-storage plant with a freezing capacity of 1,200 metric tons
of fish a year has been utilized. At the present time, a new refrigeration plant
of a total space of 13,776 square feet is und~r construction, with a capacity for
freezing 100 metric tons of fish every 24 hours which, according to the plans,
will be completed in the first months of 1950. This plant also will contain a
section for fish filleting.
Also, the construction of an ice plant is planned to be completed in 1950,
capable of producing 150 to 170 metric tons of ice daily. Furthermore, a fish
hall for the weighing, packing, and distributing of fish is under construction.
It has been decided to replace the existing small factory for fish meal and fish
oil by a larger one, with a capacity for handling 150 to 170 tons of raw material
a day.
At Gdansk it is planned to build a fish refrigeration plant of 3,280 s1uare
feet as well as an ice factory, which will produce 15 metric tons of ice daily.
Both will be completed in 1950.
In addition, several smaller fishing ports on the western Polish coastline
are building cold storage, freezing, and ice plants together with other improvements and additions.
Economical and Social Sectors: In the Polish fishing industry, a great part
of the turnover of fish is handled by the so-called social sector which comprises
Government cooperatives and nationalized firm~; a smaller part by the general
secto;, which comprises individual fishermen, supplied with Government cutters
or their own equipment; and by the capitalistic sector which comprises private
cooperatives.
Government Aid to Fisheries: In order to still augment the fishing industry,
and secure the efficient participation of the 'fishermen, several arrangements
have been made to provide more favorable living conditions for them. The entire
coastline has been released for fishing settlements. Fishermen are allowed a
certain amount of land and they can keep one cow and two hogs, to secure their
living during bad fishing periods. No larger assignments will be made in order
to prevent fishermen from becoming farmers. Also, credits are given for repair
works, or new equipment, and fishermen are granted reduced income taxes.
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There are 'some 150 Dutch fishermen under contract to the polish Government
who are engaged in teaching modern methods of high-sea fishing to the Polish fish~
ermen. They are stationed for the most part at Gdynia with smaller groups at
the small fishing ports scattered along the Polish coast.

Portugal
DATA ON SARDINE PACKING: Oils Utilized: All Portuguese canned sardines
are packed-either in olive oil or peanut oil, according to a May 20 consular
report from Lisbon. The percentage packed in one or the other oil varies,
with the portion packed in olive oil being greater in the years in which the
production of olive oil is more abundant and less in other years. At the present time, the percentage packed in each one of t hese oils may be calculated
at about 50 percent.
.
Classification Accordin& to~: The normal production of the canneries
may be calculated more or less as follows:
Plain

-

Boneless and skinless Boneless

85
13

percent of total pack

2

"

"

II

"

"

"

11

"

Almost the entire pack of boneless and boneless and skinless is destined for
the United States market.
Classification According to Size of Containers: The distribution of the
pack according to the sizes of the containers used is appr oximatel~T as follows:

ii" Club
Club, 30 ~
22 mIll.

(~ oz.) ••••••••••••••••••••
t
(3t oz.) ••.••••••.••.•..••••
4 American, 30 mm (7 oz.) ••••••.•••••••••••
Vari ous sizes •••...••••••....••..•..•.•.•••

% of

Total Pack

--~-

15

3
7

*****
MOTHER-OF-PEARL SHELLS AND BUTTON INDUSTRY: Production: Production in Portugal of buttons and related articles manufactured from mother-of-pearl shells
totaled 219,000 gross in 1947 compared to 224,000 gross in 1946, according to a
March 25 report from the American Consulate at Oporto.
Imports: During 1947 imports of shells totaled 709,320 pounds. The United
States supplied 683,890 pounds, Venezuela 21,635 pounds, and other countries 3,795
pounds.
Current Requirements: According to the trade', Portuguese current requirements
for mother-of-pearl shells are between 250 and 300 metric tons per year, about
93 percent of which are required from the Uni t'ed States. The trade further reports that they are paying between $120-$165 per metric ton f.o.b. for motherof-pearl shells and that freight and other charges from American ports to Portugal reaches about $50 a ton.
Exports: Certain quantities of the button production are sent to the Portuguese colonies, and the balance distributed to the market in Portugal.
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Outlook: Manufacturers of mother-of-pe rl but ons report ha4;, much de p.nds
on their ability in the future to obtain the re qui red 0 ficisl permissi0n from
the Portuguese government to import mothe r-of-pearl shells i n uan i ies su ficient
to keep their plants in production.

Union of South Africa
~ALING PRODUCTION, 1948-49:
Gnly two ~Quth African
rros r.re engage
n wna ing, according to an April 13 American consular report from Capeto
On. co pany
operates South Africa's factory ship, the Empire Victory,
the largest factory ship among
the antarctic expeditions, together with 25 catchers and a
floating workshop. This firm
also operates two land statio~s
at Durban which process chief 1y
sperm, fin, and humpbackwhales.
Extensions have been made to
existing workshops and the hydrogenati~n plant there is now in
full production.

The other company has a
whaling station, six whalers,
plant, quarters and storage
facilities at Saldanha Bay.
All whale oil and whale
meat produced at the three s.ore
stations is consumed within
South Africa. All sperm oil

-

South African Whale Ca~~and Producti on of
e Products, l
1a . 49 Season
Antarctic
South African
Item
IExpedi ti on Shore Stations Total
No .
}fo.
No.
~e catch:
Baleen;
686
Blue •...........•
•
•
•
Fin •..••... , ..•.• 1.371
•
Total Baleen ••• 2,057
1.6)5
3 .~2
810
Sperm •••.•••••.••••
1:339
229
2 01~
Grand To tal ••.. 2,5t5b
TbOl
Long Ton
Long Ton
Long Ton
Whale Products:

locally roduced at he s hore
stations. except for an insignificant uantity
sed
locally, is sold in the Uni ed
Kingdom. On the other hand,
all whale oil and whale meat
caught by the So th African
antarct i c expedition is sold
to the a ri tish t-:inistry of
Food.

Prices: Under South
African regulations all whale
6,079
Whale o~1 ••••...•.• 22,1?3
28.312
oils produced under the South
8,121
Sperm oil '••.•.••••. 4,567
3.554
African
flag must be sold to
Whale meat ••••.•.•• 3.477
11,809
8,332
the
South
African Government
tiJ
Liver flakes •.•••••
357
at ~340 per long tone
The
868
~~
Whale bones ••••••••
UUH3
1.::19.1)27
Tota.l •••••..... 30.b34
Government then sold some of
·Data not available.
the whale oil locally at ~376
per long ton and at ~360 per
long ton to the British Minis try of Food (price contracted for at the beginning of
the season)e

-
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United Kingdom
DEVELOPMENTS IN COD LIVER OIL MARKET: The British Hinistry of Food revoked
the Cod Liver Oil and Veterinary Oil (Control) Or der on J uly l~ 1 949 ~ a ccording
to a July 13 report from the Ameri'can Embassy at Londono Li cens es fo r t he manufacture of these oils are no longer re quired.
The cod liver oil situation is reported to be part i c ul arly sati sfa ctory, wi th
local refiners providing the greater part of t he country's need s for medicinal and
indus trial cod l iver oil ,
and leaving a surplus fo r
export . Certain grades of
cod l i ver oil have been
imported in small quantit i es from Norway and Newf oundland, although the import duty placed on t hi s
oil some years a go encour aged the local refiners to
develop their business to
a point that imports are
greatly reduced as compared with prewar figures.
Exports since the war have
not yet rea ched their prewar volume, although the
increased prices have accounted f or a considerable
increase in the value of
exports. Exports, in 1948,
COMPACT LIVER OI L PLANT CA PABLE OF BEING INSTA~LEJ ON BOARD
totaled 3,438 metric tons
A VE SSE L. USED I N BRI T IS H COD LIVER OIL INDUSTRY.
(valued at $2,402,521)
compared to 2,810 to ns ( valued at $1,868,79~in 1947. Imports in 1948 amounted to
238 tons (valued at ~125 , 337)compared to 440 tons (valued at $235,723) in 19470
Cod liver oil ~ef iners are e stablished in Hull and Grimsby, the two ports at
which the ma jo r part of t he f i sh catch is landed. No .f igures of output are available, although it is i ndi cated t hat some 56,000,000 pounds of fish livers are
available from the t ot al annual landings.

*****
PRODUCTI ON OF HERRI NG OIL, 1948: The British Herring Industry Board states
that herring oil-Production in the prewar period, 1934-38, probably did not amount
to more than 100 to 200 long tons annually at the most, according to a May 24 report from the American Embassy at Londono In 1947, the production amounted to
about 650 long tons; a nd in 1948, to 1,000 tons. The available plant facilitie s
would be able to produce some 3 ~ 000 long tons in 1949 providing tha~ herring were
caught in sufficient quantities
0

The chief uses of herri ng oil are in margarine and fish canning, for the first
grade product, and in i ndustr ial uses (i.eo leather dressing, candle making, paint,
and linole~~ manufacture) for the lower grades.
The Board has a long-term plan for the development of the industry and has a
target of processing 1 75~000 long tons of herring a year and producing 20,000 long
tons of edible oil and about 35,000 long tons of protein feeds.
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U.S.S.R.
PRODUCTION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS: The U. S. S. R. has not published fishery
products statistics for a number of years. However, the 1948 catch is estimated
at 1,445,000 metric tons, the 1949 catch at 1,791,000 tons, while the plan for
1950 calls for a catch of 2,050,000 tons. These estimates are based on the announced five-year plan and adjusted by data as published in the Soviet newspapers
from time to time. The latest published statistics available are for 1934.

Area.
Species
lFi sh:

U. S. S.R. Production of Fishery Products by Species and Area 1':'34
Sea and C o a s t a l 11aters
Inlend
Total
Far
Caspian BlacY_Azov ~lorthern Ob Easter Ar a1 Ba.l khash Sea & Coes tal " a te.!f
(In thousands of metric tons)

~:~~~nr~S;i~'~~~)

-L-arge cha s t·~
l~ •••••
Small chasti
.....
Cod. ••.• "." •••••• " •• "
Salmon •• "."". "•. """.
Sturgeon •••.•......•

Flounder •••.••••••••
~

..............

62.9
:<04.8
157.8
47.9

1.1

15.1

-

-

-

5.~

114.7

60.9
48.8

~.O

11.

-

4.5
•7

-

-

1 .8
93.5
3.8

2.1
-

-

4.9
5.6

-

7.0
1.~

-

132. ?

16.3

8.?
9.2
128.5
.?
10.8

-

3.4
9.7
3.2

-

•?

-

-

-

315. 1

10.0
3. 2

283 . 6
115.7
102.7
140.4
21.~
13 •

-

-

-

M
........ , .....
').4
16.2
Other misc. fish ••••
110.2
5.7
Total fish •••••••• 495.0
262.7
263.1
1~. 9 311.1 2f:>.r:.
13.2
12.b
c:rabs .""" ... "" •. ,,.,,""""
Grand Total ••••••• 4'1'). 0
2b2.7
2b}.1
[Hl.9 323.7 2b.r:.
13.2
~~ike,'pike -perch, bream, lIIl'.ckBre1, grey mullet, ling, barbel, eel, bass, etc.
2/Goby, smal t, t8nch, perch, crucian, gudge, ruff, etc.
~_Clupea delicatu1a s. cuI triventris.

-

-

-

m.o

-

1'::8.0
1 3';KJ.<;
12.1:>
1,403.1

2.71
1.5
~'5.1
3. 3

-

.4
2.0

1.6
3.4
3.0
173.0

12'3.0

Total

311.d
221.5
328.7
199.0
102.7
140.8

23.4
13.6
1.6
3.4
161.0
r:.lj.r:.

12. b
'i2b.1

It is reported that the Russians are now working the rich fishing grounds,
formerly fished by the Japanese, in the Northern Par.ific (Karafuto, Hurile Islands i Bokbalin Island, Kamchatka and the Siberian coast north and '/lest of the
Sea of Okhotsk), but are handicapped by lack of man power, boats, and supplies.
The bulk of the catch from this great region is salmor and king crab (most of
which is canned), and these would probably accoun~ fur the increase in total
catch, as the other regions seem to be producing' about the same as in former
years or somewhat lesso

Uruguay
PLANS FISHERIES EXPANSION: Two Danish fishery cutters (44 and 34 gross registered metric tons) departed from their home port of Thybor~n, Jutland, on April 12,
1949, bound for Montevideo, Uruguay, according to a May 19 consular report from
Co penhagen.
These ships ~ere built in Denmark, one in. ~946, the other 1948. They carry
complete a~rl ~odern fishing equipment and are manned by Danish crews, all expert
fishermen. It is understood that the crews will remain with the ships to perform
fishing operations out of Montevideo for two years. The crews will also assist
in training local fishermen. It is reported that this entire program is covered
by contract between Danish and Uruguayan private interests with the sanction of
't he respective governments.
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On the Danish side, the ho e is expressed t
the opening of new markets in Uruguay for Danish
machinery, and other supplies.

Venezuela
FISH CANNING INDUSTRY, 1948: The Venezuelan production 0 canned ish in 1
increased 1,799 metric tons compared to 1947, according to a un 2 r por from
Carac 5.
American ~mbassy

8

The incr as
5 d
to tile construction 0
10n 1
canneries. dost of th incr
d
production was absorb d by h
domcsti c trade.

ed fish .••

*****
SPINY LOBSTER CLOSED SEASON LENGTHENED: The Venezuelan Mi.istry of Asricu1
issued a resolution published in Gaceta Oflcial 22904. dated April 28 , 194Q,
prohibits fishing spi~y lobsters (Palinarus argus)
for the period June 1 to August 31, according to a
May 12 report from the American Embassy at Caracas.
The r~solution also prohibits the transportation,
sale, and possession at any time of lobsters which
measure less than 8 centimeters from the point between the eyes t o the end of the carapace, or of
berried lobsters.
The current resolution differs from the previous resolution, which was repealed, by extending
the closed season 15 days.

THE SHRIMP AND THE SHRIMP INDUSTRY OF TH
SOUTH ATLANTIC AND GULF OF EXICO
Th e shrimp fis hery of the United Sta
centered
the eibht South Atlantic and Gulf States . er a~
2
are taken annually. The shrim. ranks first in value 8JlX)
eries of the South and usually rates as t e sixt
of the United States, including Alaska.
her
shrimp , all members of one racily (Penaeidae)
importance in this area. T e comno shrimp (Pe
::;.5..::....:..::=..--'-__ •
a~ least 95 percent of ~ne total catch
r as th
(penaeus brasiliensis) and the sea bob (~X~·~~~~~ ~~~~
duce the remainder.

OAT.

